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WEREN'T WISE
Visiting a small country town in

Scotland, a deaf woman went to
church armed with an ear trumpet
The elders had never seen one" and
viewed it with suspicion and uneasi-
ness. After a short consultation one
of them went up to the lady just be-

fore the opening of the servicej and,
wagging his finger at her warningly,
whispered: "One toot an' oot ye go!"
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WHY DID SHE THINK SO?
"No," said the, mistress of the

boarding house, "we cannot accommodate

you, I am sorry to say. We
only take in single gentlemen."

"Goodness!" said Mr. Borden.
"What makes you think I'm twins?"
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. A .DOUBTER

"Hubby, dear,, I was at the tailor's
today, and he said small checks
would be fashionable for dresses this
year."

"I don't believe it!" promptly an-
swered hubby. New York World.
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new york. aint it funny how just
a little goak will sumtimes bust up
a perfeckly good friendship

like what hapened with a yung ar-
tist i know

he had a pal that was in the habbit
of dropping into his studio evry onct
in a while, to cop off a cigeret and
pass the time of day

the uther day this guy wandered
in, just as the artist had finished a
landscaip

hello, jim, says the artist, yoiire
just the man i want to see

how's that, says jim, what can i
do fdr you

well, ansers the painter, i wishtyou
would suggest a name to me for this
landscaip I just finished

jim he took a long look at the pick-che- r,

and then he says
i gess 1 would call it "home," old

chap
that seems a kind of a funny name

for a landscaip, says the artist, what
makes you suggest that

because, says jim, there certenly
aint no place like it

jim got out of the door' jiist ahead
of a large box of paints, and now he
has to bum his cigerets sumwhairs
else

OF NO INTEREST TO HIM
A teacher, noticing the boy's in-

terest in the study of moths, advised
him to find a book in the library upon
the subject of moths.

"I did, and it wasn't any help' said
Bobby.

"What wasthe name of it?" she
asked. 4SI

The boy answered scornfullyl
" 'Advice to Young Mothers.' &

Y. World. ' -
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